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GENERALIZED PROXIMITY AND UNIPORM SPACES I. 
M. HUŠEK, Praha 
In this páper, generalized proximity and uniformity are 
introduced and atudied. Filter is a fundamental concept of 
our generalizations. A semi-unif ormity for a set P is a fil­
ter in exp (Px P) intersection of which contains the diago­
nál ň p ; a proximity for a set P is given, if for each 
X c P a filter in exp P is given such that its intersection 
contains X . Of course, these oř similar generalizations and 
its characterizations occur in various papers e»g. by A, App-
ert, I* Konishi, D. Tamari, N.C. Jarutkin, W.J. Pervin (see 
[4]), C.H. Dowker (see [3]) (non-symmetric proximities and 
raiiformities), S. Leader, A. Goetz, V.S. Krishnan, V.A, Efre-
movič and A.S. Svare (see [2]) (characterizations of uniform 
spaces by mearos of nets). We shall prove that the categoriea 
of proximity and semi-uniform spaces and some their subeate-
gories are S-categories over the category of sets with res-
pect to the forgetful functors (for S-categories see £5J)« Hen-
ce it is easy to characterize subobjects factor-objects, pro-
duetss and sums in these categoriea by means of theorems ln f5j. 
Next, speciál properties of functors and subeategories are 
introduced (e.g. to be projectivity-preserving, hereditary, 
productive etc.)» The purpose of these definitions will be seea 
in the part II which is in preparation. In that part we shall 
investigate properties of functors from the introduced cate-
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goriea in other onea (e.g. to preserve aub-objecta, auma etc). 
I thank Zdeněk Frolík for help and valuable augge8tiona. 
We uae the terminology of [52 and now we ahall introduce 
aome aymbola and terma more, uaed in aequel (not necesaary in 
part ! ) • 
The category of all seta will be denoted by M • We mark 
exp' P * exp P - (jí) for every aet P , 23M = {x / Cx,y > € M 
for aome y } , £ M = 3 M for every relation M and ai-
milarly 5) £ =* x , £ f =* y for every pair ( = <x, y>. A 
mapping ia a single-valued relation unlike a morphiam of a ca-
tegory of atructa, e.g. of topological apacea, which is a trip-
le <*f, <P, it >, <" Q, v>> where f is a continuous mapping 
of <P, u > into <Q, v > (then f =* graph <ff < P, tt>, 
<Q, v >> ). 
By f (?) we denote the class of all neta ranging in a 
aet P . A subnet of a net M is a net Í4/A where A ia a 
right-cofinal aubaet of §) M . 
We do not define the concept of forgetful functor but it 
will be clear in every situation. E.g. the forgetful functor 
from the category of all topological spaces into Aí is the 
covariant functor P for which P < P, u > = P , graph F9? = 
» graph Cf . 
We ahall write X <—» u <—» {%^ I x € P f if u i* 
a cloaure for a aet P , if every 11^ ia the neighborhood ava-
tem of x in ( P, u > (i.e. í^ a { U | U c P , x g P - u 
(P - U) } ) and if X ia the convergence claaa of < P, u >(i. 
e. X » «(< M, x > I M 6 x? (P) , x 6 P, K ia eventually in 
each tT c %^ }) • 
The following propertiea are characteristic for u, U^ , 
X t 
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u /> a 0 f X c u X for all X c P i 
u(X u X ) * u X, u u X, for all X: c P (i * 1,2); 
every %Á is a filter in exp P intersection of which 
contains x ; 
< M, x > 6 X whenever £ M * (x) c P , 
if <M, x>€ X and if li' is a subnet of M then < M', X>€ 
6X , if <Uf x > € *£ (P) x P - A, then JI n ( € ( B M#) X 
x(x)) = 0 for some subnet li' of M • 
A closure u is called topological if uuX = uX for all 
X c P . The category of all closure spaces with continuous map-
pings will be denoted by C • C is an S-category over Jí 
with respect to the forgetful functor. 
1. Some speciál propertiea of functors in S-categoriea 
In th i s séct ion, l e t Jí be an S-category over *6 with 
respect to a covariant functor T£ ( i « 1,2) , P be a cova-
r ian t functor from J^ in Áx such that T^
 a T* © F . The or-
der R. wi l l be simply denoted by < • 
Definition 1«1« We sha l l say that P i s pro.jective (more 
precisely pro,1ectivit.y~preserving), i f for any nonvoid family 
i cj>£ | i e l | of morphisma of ^ P [J^ - U y { cfcl ±6 i / J * 
= &>i " W£ { P 9^1 i € I? provided the lef t side e x i s t s . 
We sha l l say that P i s hereditarv i f for any objeet X 
of ^ ( Y' , f ' > i s a subobject of PX in ^ i f and only if 
PY < Y ' < PY , T, f' * T t for some subobject < Y, f > of 
X in 4 ^ # 
We shal l say that P i s productive i f for any nonvoid f&~ 
milý { x^ | i e 11 of objeeta of 4 f P £4, - fl { X-/ i <ř l f j« 
* % - n < P X i l i e l } provided the le f t side exista. 
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I f Ái i s a subcategory of Jíz má i f F i s tne iden-
t i t y functor from >£| in J*z then wě s h a l l say that >4f i s 
project ive ( i n JÊ  ) , heredltary ( i n Jíz ) , productive ( in 
Jíz ) r e s p . , provided F haa the samé property. 
Dually inductive (more prec i se ly induct iv i ty -pr»aerv ing) . 
cohereditary» coproductivc functors and subcategories are de-
f i n e d . 
Theorem 1 . 1 . Let F be projec t ive . Then F i s feeredita-
ry and productive. Dually for inductive functors . 
Proof. Let < Y, f > be a subobject of X in >£f . Then 
by theorem 5 in t 5 ] <T1 Y, T̂  f > i e a subobject of T^ X 
i n ť and Y * >6f - Lim f • I t f ollows that < T2 F Yf ^ F f > 
i s a subobject of T, P X and P í » X - Lim F f • Hence 
< FY , Ff > i s a subobject of FX in Jí • 
Let < Y% f # > be a subobject of FX in 4íz • Then 
<TZ Y% Tz f ' > i s a subobject of T̂  FX i n ť and Y' * 
» ^ - Lim f ' . There e x i s t s < Y, f > such that Y * 
a ^ - | i f f i f , £ f * X , T^ f * Tz f ' • < Y, f > i s a 
subobject of X in JL^ and by the f i r s t part of our proof 
< FY, Ff > i s a subobject of FX in J*z • By remark 2 i n f 5] 
FY < Y* < FY • The asser t ion about products f ol lows at oncs 
from a s p e c i á l čase of theorem 4 in [ 5 j . 
Theorem 1.2.Asaume that X =* ^ - l im { q^ \ i e. I } . Then 
FX = Á>z - jjim { F g^ I i c 11 i f and only i f there are morph-
isms fi in Jk^ such that T1 Y» » T^ g£ , £ % * £ cp± f o r 
a l l i € I and that 2> ^ a 2 > ^ € F"1 £ ^ 2 - Lim { F S£ l i € I/J 
f o r a l l < ± , £ > c l x l • 
Dually for inductive l i m i t a . 
Proof. The n e c e s s i t y i s obvious. We s h a l l prove the s u f f i -
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c iency . Evidently PX < &z - L im{P 9 . I i e I ? • By the a s -
sumption there ia an object Y € F~H&Z - | * im{r <gf̂  I i € I / J 
and morphiama % C T~ [ !L ^ j j r i H o ] V ^Yf ^ % ^ f o r e a c h 
i £ I • Hence Y<X and consequently A^ - Lim f P ^ | | i 6 l / < 
< PX • 
Corollary* Let fíA be a f u l l aubcategory of Jít . 
(a) Jí i a project ive in JZZ i f and only i f f or any nonvoid f a -
mily ^cy^li e i j of morphiam8 of Jí. Jí± - Lim -(<% | i € I? 
i s an object of J£ provided i t e x i a t a . 
(b) <&, ia project ive in Jí i f each object X of /£ haa i t a 
upper modif i ca t i on < Tf gp > in >fef 8uch that TCf * i ^ • 
Dually for inductive aubcategoriea. 
2 # Proximit.v spacea 
Theořem 2 , 1 Let P be a a e t . Conaider the fol lowing condi -
t iona for p c exp P x exp P f © c < (P) x exp ' P , í í c exp P x 
x exp exp P : 
(1) < X, 0 > € P O p""1 f or no X c P ; 
(2) < X , í > 6 p wheneter X u T c P , X A Y * 0 ; 
(3) i f Y ^ T c P then < X, Y, u Ŷ  > e P i f and only i f a i ther 
<* i ^ > C P or < X , Y 2 > € P ; 
(oC) < Uf X > e p whenever 6 M * (x) c X c P ; 
( /J ) i f <Mf X > 6 p and i f l i ' i s a aubnet of M then <u't X>ép 
(3T) i f < M, X > € tf(P) x-exp P - p then p ( ť ( ř M 7 x 
X (X)) » 0 f or aome aubnet ií' of lf 5 
(a) 71 ia a a i n g l e ^ a l u e d re l a t i on i7t [ X e exp P^ ; 
(b) Ci í t o X for each X c P , # ^ » exp P ; 
Cc) í t^ i a a f i l t a r i n exp P f o r each X e exp P • 
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Ehens 
H1 * {<P, p > I P =* f<X, T ) l T C P and p n (tf ( t ) x 
* (X)>4* 0 J • { <P, p > / p 3 Í ťMt X> | H € «ř (P) < X,£ M>6 
€ p for each subnet ť of M f ia a one-to-one relation for 
the class of a l l relations p on exp P satisfying ( l ) f ( 2 ) | 
(3) and the class of a l l relations p c ť (P) x exp' P sa­
tisfying (<*), ( /$ ) , (2T>; 
H2 » í <P, # > l P s {< X, Y> l í c P and P - Y# # x / « 
• {< Pt 31 > ' # x s f x l Yc P and < X, P - Y > £ P / f or each 
XC Pf 
l s a one-to-one relation for the class of a l l relations p on 
exp P satisfying ( l ) , ( 2 ) f ( 3 ) and the class of a l l relations 
31 c exp P x exp e*p P aatiftfyínt f a ) , f b ) , (c)j 
* 3
 a i<p |3Í > ' p a f<M, X > | M c <£ (P) f M is 
evantually in each ye7tx]}»{< p , # >l 3Í^ a ( Y | Í C P and 
p n ( í ( P - T ) x (X)) 5 í f for aach X c P J 
i s a one-to-one relation for the class of a l l relations 
f c *€ CP) x exp' P satisfying (<*.), ( £ ) , (tfO and the class of 
a l l relations 3t c exp P >< exp exp P satisfyitig ía) , (ť), í c ) . 
We write p «—* p «—* 3£ provided f f Pf 7t f u l f i l 
the abota conditions and < p , jD> £ R<f , < p, 0t > * R2 (than 
< p , 0t > 6 B$ t because R^ «• R̂  o R"1. )# 
Definition 2»1» Let p «—* p <-+ { # A f Xiexp P ? . Then p is 
called a proximity for P and the pair < P, p > is called a 
pgoximity a páce« The relation jt> is the convergence class of 
< P, p > and every ^ is the neighborhood systém of X in 
< F» P > • 
Definition 2#2« A proximity p , a preximiiy space < P, p > 
reap., is called monotone if one of the following equivalent con-
ditions is fulf illed (p<—» p *—» { 3tx í X € P } ) : 
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1) < X, T> € P , P 3 2 3 X impliea < Z, X > € p ; 
2) < M, X > C p f P o Ž J l impliea < Mf Z > € p ; 
3) P ^ I 3 T impliea ttx c #Ly 
Definition 2>3# Let * r be a relation in exp' P • Then 
p • {<Xf X>l either Xn T + í oř for each f in i te cover &L 
of X there ia a Z c Ct auch that < X, z ' > e r when-
ever P o z ' o Z / n (exp' P x exp' P ) ia a proximity which 
ia called generated by r • 
We ahall aay that a relation ď c ť (P) *> exp' P gene** 
ratea a convergence claaa p i f P c *č (P) x exp' P and 
fo ia the smállest relation greater than 0" , aatiafying 
the conditiona (oC), ( /S) , (#*) of theorem 2 .1 . 
( f » { < M , I > | M 6 ť í P ) and ď n ( tf ( £ M') * (X))+» 
+•0 for each aubnet íí' of Mf where ď » f < Kf X > I Mg 
€ ^ (P), X c P and either 6 M » (x) c X or M ia a aub­
net of a net ff for which < Nf X > c é ]). 
Remark 2.1* (a) If r from definition 2.3 fulf i la the čou­
dit ion (2) of theorem 2*1 then p ia the greateat proximity 
amaller than r » The generating relationa occurring in thia 
páper alwaya aatiafy ( l ) , ( 2 ) and the part "if" of (3),<oc),</í ) 
reap. ( i . e . <Š * 6* ) . 
(b) In generating 3t we reatrict ouraelvea on the well-
known concepta of aub-baaea or baaea of f i l tera* 
(c) We ahall write uaually X p T inatead of K Xf X >€ p 
and X non p y inatead of <Xf X > t P » X u T e P • 
Definition 2«4. Let f be a mapping of a proximity apaca 
<Pf p > into another ona <" Q, q > and lat p«—• p <-* 
^ ^ U c P J , * « - * q <-+iVK i X c Pf . 
(A) We aay that f ia upper proximally continuoua i f ona of 
the following equi*alent conditiona i» f u l f i l l e d : 
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(a) i f X p Y then f f X j q f f Y j ; 
(fe) i f < M, X > € p then < f o M , f C X ] > f c f ; 
(c) i f X c P ? V e t^cx3 then f "
X £ VJ € Ux . 
(B) We say that f i s lower proximally continuous i f one of the 
fo l lowing equivalent conditions i s f u l f i l l e d : 
(a) i f X u Y c Q , f ^ C XJ p f""1 i X] then X q X ; 
(b) i f X c Q , < M, f"1 CXJ > € p then < f # M , X > c r f ; 
(c ) i f V i i r x then f ^ f V J € Í t - « C X J • 
(C) We soy that f i s proximallv contlnuoua i f f i s bothqpfai* 
and lower proximally continuous. 
Remark 2 . 2 . Evidently , the c laas cf a l l proximity spacaa 
with upper proximally continuous mappinga, lower proximally 
continuous mappinga, proxiamlly continuous mappinga reap . , 
forma a category íP , {pL f (p r e sp . 
The ořem 2»2. Let f be a mapping of a proximity space 
< P, p > i n t o another one K Q, q > • 
(a) Let f ( P j - Q or l e t <j be monotone. Then i f f ia up­
per proximally continuous i t i s a lso lower proximally continu­
ous and hence proximally continuous. 
(b) Let f be one-to-one oř l e t p be monotone. Than i f t 
i s lower proximally continuous i t i s a lso up'per proximally aaii-
tinuoua and hence proximally continuous. 
S*»mpi« Žrít Let P * (a , b, e) , Q * ( *C 9 £ ) f 
P * U A, B > 1 A ri B # * oř A *> (a , b ){ n (exp' P * exp'P) 
q » {< X, Y > I X n í t í oř << ^ X ? n (exp' Q x exp' Q ) . 
I f we put f a » f b » aC f f c s / 3 9 g eC a c , 
g ^ s b then f i s a lower proximally continuous mapping of 
the proximity space < P, p > onto tha monotone proximity spa­
ce < Q, q > which i s not upper proximally continuous and g 
i a i n upper proximally continuous one-to-one mapping of the 
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monotone proximity space K Qf q > into the proximity space 
{ P, p > whách ia not lower proximally continuous. 
Definition 2.5. We say that a proximity p ia finer than 
a proximity q or that a proximity q ia coarser than a pro­
ximity p (sign p < q } i f p, q are proximities for the 
aame set P and the identity mapping Ap : < Pf p >-><?$ O 
ia proximally continuoua ( i . e . USp a U 3 q and p c q )• 
Theorem 2 .3 . The set of a l l proximities for a set P id 
complete in the order < • Let A #• 0 and for each oc € A j ^ 
be a proximity for a set P and (&<. <—> n <—• {% |X c P/# 
Let 
rf2 « - * q* a inř í P * ioc€k}+->ir*\xc?}. 
Then 
2) V^ * H{ít*leC€ A? for each X c P ; 
3) U{$cl<*6 Af generates 6̂  ; 
4) H f p ^ i ^ e A | generatea q. ; 
5) U{%* locc A] i s a subbase of v£ for each X c P ; 
6) <í2 * / l { ^ k e A } . 
I f fp^ \ace Af ia left-directed then q = /I {p \oce k} 
and í ^ « UÍ2t*|oC6 A ? for a l l X c P . 
Theorem 2 .4 . The categories 9 , íP are S-categoriea 
over M with reapect to the forgetful functora. 
Proof. The proof of the conditiona ( l ) , ( 2 ) , ( 5 ) of definition 
1 itt f53 i s eaay (notice that j ť X , í > ! X u l c P , X n Y #* 0J, 
exp P x exp' P resp. ia the f inest , the coarsest resp. , proxi­
mity for a set P ) . (4) was proved in theorem 2.3 . It remaina 
to prove (3) . Let <t9 <P, p> , <Qf q >> be a morphiem of 
ÍP 9 ÍP resp. Let R be a set and cf : P -» R 9 yr i R-> 
~* Q mappings with the composition y « ? • f . We want to 
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deflne a proximity r for R such that cg , yr are upper 
proximally continuous, lower proximally continuous resp. I t 
i s sufficient to put 
r » {<X, Y > | X u í c R , T [XJ q y f Y j / in the f i r s t 
čase and 
r a | < X , í > I X u í c R and ei ther X n T f jí oř 
Sř*1 [X] p Cf~l [ Y ] } i n the second čase. 
Remark 2 . 3 . The category íP fu l f i l s a l l the conditions 
of definit ion 1 in [5] except (3) as follows from the follow-
ing proposition. 
Let ^ P, p > be a non-monotone proximity space. Then 
there i s a proximity q for P and a proximally continuous 
mapping f : < P, p > —? < P, q > such that the mappings 
9 = f : < P, p > - ? <f £PJ, r y , 
^ 3 AfCPJ : <f [ P J » r > ~* ( P* q > 
are proximally continuous for no proximity r for f [ Pj • 
We shal l give a short proof of t h i s proposition. There 
are subsets K, M, N of P such that M p N , K non p N , 
K 3 M • Let f * Ap -í7CHV1>u(K - M) x (m) where m e M . 
Then f i s a proximally continuous mapping of < P, p > in -
t o < P, q > where q = { < X , Y > | X i / Y c P and e i ther 
X n Y # j0 or f-1 £ X J p f~X L Y J or f f Aj - X f A p f"1 f Y J 
for some A c Pf . Now, let r be a proximity for f £ PJ. 
The proximal continuity of Cf implies M r N and the pro-
ximal continuity of f implies M non r N . I 
Remark 2.4. Let us denote by (P^ the full subcategory 
of (P generated by all monotone proximity spačes. It follows 
from theoren2.2 that í^ is a full subcategory both of 
f and Í>L 
T*FfTP fž-?f For each proximity p 0 there exis ts a 
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coarsest monotone proximity p^ f iner than po and a f i -
nest monotone proximity p^ coarser than p 0 . I f 
ft *-+ Pi *~~* { et* / X fc P J , ( i =* 0 ,1 ,2 ) then 
1) { < X, Y> I Z: p 0 Y whenever Z 3 X j generates p1 ; 
2 ) L / f l C y l P ^ Y s X j i s a subbase of 21* for each 
X c P ; 
3) JD » f < l I , X > | X e exp' P and < M, X > e p0 when­
ever X c Y c P } ; 
4) p 2 s { ( X , Í ) | P 3 X and Z p^ Y for some Z c X / ; 
5) %žx • /I { # * 1 Y c X j f oř each X c P ; 
6) {< M, X > I P 3 X and < M, Z > e j0o for some Z c X / 
generates jÔ  • 
The ořem 2.5. Each object ( P, po > of 5°L has its 
lower modification << P, p̂  > , < 4 p , < P, p̂  > , ť P, P#»> 
in ^ and each object < P, pp > of 2 ^ has its upper 
modification << P, p̂  > , <&? , < P, p0 > *, < P, vz»> in 
%! • Hence each object of P has its upper and lower mo-
difications in í^ 
Corollary 1* 0^ is an S-category over M with res-
pect to the forgetful functor. 
Proof. See theorem 1 in f5j. 
Corollary 2. tPM is projective in (P and inductiv* 
in ?l . 
Proof. See corol lary (b) of theorem 1 .2 . 
Remark 2 . 5 . I t fol lowe from theorems 2 . 2 , 2 . 4 and the f ó r e -
going corol lary that 
<7>U - Lim {qfc / i € I f * í ^ - L i m {qL l 1 € If 
i f {cp. | i f 1 } i s a nonvoid f amily of epimorphisms of ^J, 
and that 
9L - Lim í % l i e l } = ^ , - Lim {q. I i e i / 
*~~ - 257 - * 
if { ep* 1 i e I / ia a nonvoid family oř monomorphisms of 
9H , Hence 9^ is eohereditary in (P and neředitary in 
Lemma 2.2* Let £ be an S-category over a category ť 
with respect to a covariant functor T , >€' be a subcategory 
of k and an S-category over 1Í with respect to T/£' and 
let ť háve inversion properte • Suppose that an object X of 
4í has an upper modification in Jí* . If there is an object 
Y' of JS/ such that < X, Y'> <5 R T X (for R A see de-
finition 1 in C5Í) then there is a smallest object Y of >fe' 
greater than X in the order R r x (then T<y * i T X for 
some cf 6 Hom (X, Y)) and < Yf o; > is an upper modifica­
tion of X in >€' • 
Proof. Let < Zf yr * be an upper modification of X in 
k' . Evidently ? = í 4 f for some ^ £ Hom^ , (Z, Y'). 
Hence y is a monomorphisnu It is easy to see that i/r is al-
so an epimorphism and hence a bimorphism. Indeed, otherwise 
Y* o yr a y"0 f for some different morphisma yr' * Y" o f 
«£' with 6 f a £ Y" Qnd this contradicts our assumption 
that < Z, y > is an upper modification. As T f is invertib-
le, there are isomorphisma %' t Y* ^ &' s u c n "tna'fc 
T y ' * T Y t r ' * * ' " *2 • It follows from the eqialitiea 
T( ̂  o Y' ) aT5[*Tf'*TJ|;«Tr»«^oy) =519. a ̂  f 
K ť * y ) « ^ » í r » T^'* T ^ a i r A 
that %y' is an object of Jí' greater than X and smaller 
than Y' . Now, it is sufficient to put Y • S)y' . 
Theorem 2.6. (a) The clase of all objects of PL having 
the upper modifications in í̂ f ** precisely the claaa of ob-
jects of PM . (b) Let us pat for a moment 
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^ = X^p, q > | q i s the coarsest monotone proximity f iner 
than p} and (U^ » { < p , q > | «Q, q > , AQ> i s a subobject 
of < US) p , p> in P°1 • A proximity space < P, p > , as an 
object of <?u , has i t s lower modification in fy i f and only 
the coarsest monotone proximity finer than p n (exp Q x exp Q) 
then K p K provided M q N , P o K o M ) . 
Proof. (a) Let < P, p > be a non-monot one proximity space. 
There are subsets K, M, N of P such that M p N , K non p N, 
K D M . Put Q » (a,b,c), q 3 exp' Q x exp' Q - ( < (a),(b) > ), 
í » (K x (a))u(Nx(b)) u ((P - ( K u N)) x (c)) . Then < Q, q> 
is a monotone proximity space, f is a lower proximally conti-
nuous mapping < P, p> — ^ <Q, q > but f is not lower proxi­
mally continuous of < P, p'> into ( Q, q > where p' is the 
finest monotone proximity coarser than p . Hence < P, p > has 
no upper modification in ^ (see the foregoing lemma), 
(b) Our assertion follows from the characterization of sut 
objects expressed in theorem 5 of [53 and from the fact that a 
mapping f of a monotone proximity space < Q', q'> into 
<P, p> is upper proximally continuous if and only if the 
monotone proximity of (řu - Lim < f, < Q', q'> , <f tCÍl , 
ť^iLQi'! ř ^ i 8 finer than f^rQ'7 p ^see theorem 2 of 
[5] and remark 2.f. )• 
Example 2«2« Let P be a set, P D X04*6 , card (P -*X)£ 
£ 2f P =={<Xf Y> í X u X c P , either X n Y + í or X =* 
=* X0 , Y =f= 0?. ( P, p > isa non-monotone proximity space 
fulfilling the condition of theorem 2#6(b). 
Remark 2«6» It was sald in the introduction that we can 
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construct* produets, aubobjects etc. in !P * !ř $ $% *eap»f 
from those in M . It follows from theorems in f 5 J that for 
this constructlori it is sufficient to know characterizations of 
sup, inf in R A and of objects in (P , <pL , ̂  resp., 
projcctively (inductively) g°nerated by one morphism. Characte­
rizations of sup, inf are described in theořem 2.3 ; charac­
terizations of generated objects are left to the reader. 
3» Semi-uniform apaces 
Theořem 3.1. Let P be a set, Consider the following con-
ditions for 2-6 c exp (P x P) , ť c xf (P x P): 
(a) W is a filter in exp(Px P) ; 
(b) í) U 3 A p ; 
(oC) M e ť v/henever g M = ( < x , x > >) c P x P ; 
( / I ) i f M e ť and i f i ť i s a subnet of M then 
M' € * ; 
( J ) i f M G ť (? x ¥) - *£ then € n z? ( £ M') = 0 
f o r some subnet li' of M . 
Then H ~ {<2l , ť > i ť = {M I M e ^ ( P x P) , M i s e v e n t u a l -
ly i n each U e 1i}} = {<tl,^>IU = f ^ i ^ / c ? xr P , each 
M a ť i s even tuo l ly i n U?f i s a one- to-one r e l r r t i o n , f o r 
the c l a s s of a l l íl c e x p ( P x P) s a t i s f y i n g ( a ) , ( b ) and the 
c í o s s of a l l ť c ť ( P x P) s e t i s f y i n g ( oc) ,<y3 )9ÍT^ "e 
n»rite % <~» xf provided & , xf f u l f i l the above c o n d i t i o n s 
and < <&>*€>& R . 
Pefinition 3.1. Let %«-+*€ 9 * ~ $1 U U • Then we 
c a l l U a semi-uniformit.v f o r P , < P , & > a semi-uniform 
ftpaca and T the convergence c l a s s of <* P , & > . 
P e f i n i t i o n 3 .2 . Let % «—»*£ . The semi-uni formi ty 2Č> 
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the semi-uniform space ( P , U > resp . i s ca l l ed symmetric i f 
one of the fo l lowing equivalent conditions i s f u l f i l l e d : 
1) i f U€1L then W4 e U ; 
2) i f M € *ť then { < a , < € M̂  , 2 Mfl>> I a e 0 Mje ť ; 
The semi-uniformity 71 , the semi-uniform space C P , e O r e s p . , 
i s ca l led uniformity. uniform space r e s p . , i f one of the fo l l ow-
ing equivalent condit ions i s f u l f i l l e d : 
1) each lj€ 1L contains V o V for some V e U ; 
2) i f M £ 4 , N € T* , 3) M = 3 N , 6 Ma = 3 N̂  f or 
a l l a 6 3) M , then f ^ a , < 3) M4 , £ Ntf >> / a e 2 Mj c ť . 
Remark 3*1* We s h a l l use t h i s notát ion: 
i f M € W? (P x P) then <* M =* {< a, © M ^ / a s S Í M / , 
/3 M = {< a, 6 ML > / a tf 3} M f • Hence we can assign in one-
to-one way to each x f c t f ( P x P) the r e l a t i o n p^ = {< <C M , 
/3 M>IMďtf?on x? (P) . I f 11*-+^ then jo, i s r e f l e x i v e . 
By d e f i n i t i o n 3.2 % i s symmetric i f and only i f jO, i s sym-
metric, % i s a uniformity i f and only i f fy i s t r a n s i t i v e . So 
# i s a symmetric uniformity i f and only i f fy i s an equivalence. 
Remark 3 . 2 . Similarly as in d e f i n i t i o n 2 . 3 we s h a l l say that 
2Jcr?(P*< P) generates a convergence c la s s xf i f r^c tt ( P x P ) 
i s the smal les t c l a s s containing © and s a t i s f y i n g the c o n d i t i ­
ons ( < * ) , ( / 3 ) , ( y ) of theorem 3 .1 . ( t? = i M / M e tf ( P x P) , 
S í ^ ^ í 6 J l ' ) # í for each subnet M' of M f t where 3' = 
s ž a { M / l l 6 ^ ( P x : P ) , g M * ( < x , x > ) for some x j . 
As a rule &' - 3) • ) 
Def in i t ion 3 . 3 • Let f be a mapping of a semi-uniform spa­
ce < P, U > in to another one < Q, fcO and l e t 2£*-* ^ , 
V f - > 3 . We say that f i s uniformlv continuoua i f 
(f x t)~1[V}€ll f or each V € ZA oř equivalent ly i f ( f><f)e M* 
€ 3 for each M € *f • 
Remark 3 . 3 . Evident ly , the semi-uniform spaces with u n i -
formly continuous moppings form a eategory % • We denote by 
%c » ^ > %ni r e s P - » * h e tull subcategory of Ol genera-
ted by symmetric seni-uniform spaces , uniform spacěs , symmetric 
uniform spaces resp . 
Def in i t ion 3*4. We say that a semi-uniformity *U i s f i -
ner than another one 1T or that ít i s coarser than 1L ( s ign 
% < V ) i f U , V are semi-uniformities for the samé 
se t P and i f the iden t i ty mapping Ap : < P, U > - > < P, iry 
i s uniformly continuous ( i . e . SS U U * ÍD U V 9 U z> V ) . 
Th^orem 3*2, The se t of a l l semi-uniformities for a s e t P 
i s complete in the order < • Let for each <?C € A (A #= 0) 
%^ be a semi-unif ormity for P and 11^ *""* *4e • Suppose 
that % = sup í %t \cc e A } # - » 3 f f Z£ = in f -f 24. f *c ď Afř-» 
« ~ * S ) 2 . 
Then 
1) í£ « A f í ^ l * * A?; 
2) U f ̂ U f Af generates 3^ ; 
3) L/f^.líCS Af is a subbase of 2^ ; 
4) S2 « H í ̂  ( oc € A ? • 
I f •{ U^ loc fi Af i s l e f t - d i r e e t e d then j£ * U{1/cl*C£ A / . 
The ořem 3 . 3 . <3Ji i s an S-category over «4í with respect 
t o the f o r g e t f u l functor, 
Proof. We s h a l l prove only the condition (3) of d e f i n i t i o n 
1 i n £5J. ( ( 4 ) was proved in theorem 3.2 and the remaining con-
d i t i o n s are t r i v i a l l y f u l f i l l e d ; not ice that ( P x P ) , 
Í U l P x P a í / a Á p j r e s p . , i s the coarses t , the f i n e s t 
r e s p . , semi-unif ormity for P • ) Let f be a uniformly c o n t i -
nuous mapping of < p , U > i n t o < Q f ^ > , f = f • y , 
3 f s R . I f we put W * { W I R K R 3 W D ( y x i f ) " 1 £ VJ 
f o r some V e Vj9 then the mappings 9 : < P, & > - > < ! , W>% 
Y : (, R, W > —* ( Q, D are uniformly continuous. 
Lemma 3>1» For every semi-uniformity %L0 there e x i s t s 
a coarsest symmetric semi-uniformity 7£^ f i n e r than ÍLQ , a 
f i n e s t symmetric semi-uniformity U^ coarser than ILQ , a 
f i n e s t uniformity 11$ coarser than U0 and a f i n e s t symmet-
r i c uniformity %tf. coarser than 1l0 • I f U^*—*' ^ for 
i e ( 0 , 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 ) then 
1 ) {UtU e %LQ or U^ e U0 } i s a subbase for # f ; 
( M I M c ^ and {<a, < £ M̂  , 3 B̂  > > I a 6 2) M / * \ £ J = 
2) {UlUe U0 and £/-*« # 0 } =r ^ ; 
fM | M e t 0 or {< a, (Má )""
1> / a 6 2> M/ e ť^ | generates ť^; 
3) {U I there i s a sequence {U^} in # 0 such that Ue c 
c U and U ^ a U ^ , c U* for each n | = U3 ; 
4) fU / there i s a sequence {Uní In U0 such that Ue c 
cU and t^ M o l ^ c U„ , U* • l £ f f or each n ? « & f • 
The ořem 3.4* Each object < P, ^ > of <M. bas i t s l o~ 
wer modification < < P, U^ > , < áp , < P, 2 ^ > , <?,U0>>> 
in flls , i t s upper modification « P, ^ > , < Ap 9<V9 11* > 9 
< Pí í ^ » > i n <US , i t s upper modification « P, ^ >, 
< A p , < P, %Q > , < ' P , ^ S > > > in ÍÍJ , i t s upper modification 
«P» ^ > , <A? , < P , ^ e > , < P, U¥>>> i n <2í5í/ and each 
object < P, U 0 > of <íiu has i t s lower modif ication << P, ^ > 
< A p , < P , % 1 > , < P f ^ p » > i n ^ 5 U . 
Proof fo l lows from the foregoing lemma and for the upper mo-
d i f i c a t i o n s from the fac t that i f f : < P, <t£> —XQ, W> i s a 
uniformly continuous mapping then the semi-uniformity 
{ V l P x P a T o (f x f r l [ WJ for some W € UT} i© coarser 
than % and i t i s symmetric semi-uniformity, uniformity, symmet-
r i c uniformity r e s p . , provided W has the samé property. 
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The l a s t assert ion ia the eonsequence of the fact that U^ i s 
a uniformity provided 1l0 i s a uniformity. 
Corollary. *H , *HU , <Qlsu are S-cat#goriea over M* 
with respect to the foj»getful functors* 
Proof. See theorem 1 in [5j • 
Corollary. ^ s i s projective and inductive in «í£ . ^ ^ 
ie projective in <U . °HSU i s projective in €£ , <US , ^ 
and inductive in ÚUU . 
Proof. See corollary"* (b) of theorem 1.2. 
Bemark 3.4> The upper modification of an object t of % 
in ^ y ia the upper modification in dUu of the upper mo-
dif icat ion of £ in <US . 
Examole 3 ,1 . a) Let 1 t = f í i I P X P D U 3 ( X ^ X ) u 
u (Y 5* Y) J where X u Y = P , X n H Í , X 4 #P , Y * P . 
The symmetric semi-uniformity U has neither the coarsest sym-
metric uniformity f iner than 11 nor the coarsest uniformity 
f iner than % . Indeed, sup { V I V < ti 9 #" i s a symmet-
r i c uniformity f = % because 
í t = {U Í P X P 5 1 Í 3 ( X X X ) U ^ ) A { U Í P X P D U S (Y*« ¥ ) U 
u Ap } . 
(b) The f ines t symmetric semi-uniformity coarser than the 
uniformity { U / P x P o U o ( P x ( a ) ) u 4 p / f vhere a 
i s an element, of .a t least three-point set P , i s not a unifor-
mity. Hence, the upper modification o f a n object f of í í in 
^Z nm*4Lnot be the upper modification in *US of the upper 
modification of £ in mu . 
Theorem 3,5 . Let < f, i Pf 1i0 > f < Q, % » * f * be a 
ttorphisitt of *& . Put < P, %i > « ^ - Lim f' , < Q, ̂  > = 
a % - Li§i f ' , 1 í | « -W£ , ^ «-* % ( i a 0 ,1) . Then 
1) í í t • í l / | P » < P 3 Í Í 3 ( f x f r ^ V J f or some ? € í£fc 
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2) ť ^ Í M Í M e ť (P*J>), ( f x f ) . l l « S j ; 
o V ^ AB u <•* x t)ÍUJ f or some U e U0 } ; 
4) fM I M « *£ (Q * Q) i (f x f ) o N = M for some 
M e "ř0 j gene ra tes 0 ^ 
C o r o l l a r y , ^ i s aoproduct ive in *lí and ^ 4 ^ i s co -
product ive in <% , ^ 5 . 
Proof. 1% in tne ořem 3.5 i s a uni formi ty provided V.0 
i s a uni formi ty and f i s one - to -one . Our c o r o l l a r y now f o l -
lows from the fo l lowing obvious s ta tement : 
i f { t £ j < r t £ A j i s a nonvoid s e t of u n i f o r m i t i e s f o r a so t 
P with the p rope r ty 
<<*, <*.'>€ A* A - AA , V^ e £ , V^, € l£, , implies 
{x í card V~*[x] > l j n f x / c a r d V , [x] > l / = 0 then 
sup { Z£ / oc e A J i s a un i fo rmi ty . 
Bxample 3 . 2 . Let P = ( a , b , c , d ) , Q = ( <X, /3 , y ) , 
U0 = (a , b) x ( a , b) u ( c , d ) x ( c , d) , V0 = ( oC , /? )-x 
x ( o c f / 3 ) u ( y 3 , 7 - ; x ( / 3 , y ) . 
W* = { í / l P x P 3 ( Í D ( J 8 ( Í 8 a symmetric un i formi ty f o r 
P i lT = f V I Q s Q 3 V 3 V 0 J i s a symmetric s emi -un i fo r -
mity fo r Q v/hich i s not a un i fo rmi ty , < Q , f > = H - Lim f 
where f = < ( < a , <* > , < b , /3 > , < c , / 3 > , < d, r > ) , 
< P , ^ > , < Q, V> . 
I t follows t h a t <?£su i s not cohe red i t a ry in «$d , <í^s and 
hence %u i s not cohe red i t a ry in <lL 
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